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TAKE PITY WHAT A WHOPPER!

"The most liberal withdrawal plan

PERSONAL POINTS.

ADULT FRO Ml NU XT NORTH CARO

L1XA PEOPLE.

I.

Sit

DOTS AND DASHES

MADE ABOUT TODAY'S HAPPEN-

INGS.

Items Gathered In and Around
tne City.

"Fioxe out" the p"polar greeting
today.

The Capital rlub gives a heliday
grrma neit week.

Glass ought to be put in the storm
doors at the postuffice.

There was no quorum of the board
of aldermen last evening.

A few more dayt and the trains will

Hera And Elsewhere In the
Stata

Mr. H. A. Keains, of Durham, in

here.

Mr. Joseph Separk left today for
Trinity.

Mr. William Guthrie, of Durham
was here today.

Miss Beiilah Sauderlin is visiting
Mrs. V. C. Royster.

Mr. Benjamin Blaek, of Oxford, ar-

rived this afternoon.
Mr Victor Hoyden returned from

Chapel Hill this afternoon.

Chief justice Shepherd, arritsd this
afternoon. Ha cams from Chapel
Hill.

Mr. Marion Butler has returned
from a Vhristmas holiday "down
country."

The Misses Bsbr and several
young ludv frisnds will receive on
new year's evening.

Mr. CharleM Holiaday returned from
a hunting trip near Louishurg today
He reported the death of 100 birds.

Mrs. Masou aud Miss Mason, of
Chicago, relumed from Chapel Hill
today, i liey will make that place
tn et r llolll- -.

Mr. Tryon Yamey, who has been
spending th holidays here, returned
o Savannah today, in whiek city he

holds a position.

Rev. Dr. K. A. Yates wiU, hold his
first quarterly meeting here tomor-

row, preaching morning and evening
at Central Methodist church.

Attention, K. of P.
Regular meeting of Centre Lodge,

No. 8, K. of P., will be hold on Mon-

day eveniag in the hall of Phalanx
lodire, over Julius Lewis' store, at
7 30 o'cloek. Members will take no-ti-

and attend promptly. Business
of importance will claim your atten
tion. Visiting knights in good stand
ing are cordially invited to attend.

Twenty-fiv- e boxes of California
pears just received at Dughi's.

meaU for Chrtstuias. Every

CURRANTS, MINCE MEAT,
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FROM COVER TO COVER.
Of our holiday Bok yon will not find
dull page. Thin should be the hap-
piest season of the year, and we are
doing very'ning to make it so that : t
can. We have the best line of holi-
day books thst we ronld secure. We
bought them m cheap hn we could and
sell them too cheap for prollt, but.
just cheap enough for enjoyment. We
want to make eieryone happy that we
cnn. Every iody that Willi's a book
should have one This is why we have
Boots at all prices from up.
Come in aud look around ami ion will
surely bn 1 souvtbiug you will want !

to takeaway. The price will be ho
small von will do it. too.
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Olf ALL KINDS.

A FULL LINK OF

CHILDBED'S DAPS
AT ALL PRICKS.

NOVELTIES IN FANCY GOODS.

Zephyr. 7 cents.
Wool, 18 cents.

SLIPPER POLES 25cts., at

PER
To show you our stock of s.ve I

article new.

We have the best CITRON,
ALMONDS, WALNUTS. &c.

THESE ARB -

OKLT A FEW LEFT.

AT

To make room for other goods.

$6 05 $6 60 (S 75 $9 65J

(8 00 o 50 $9 25

RALEIGH, N. C.

OUR WRAP

DEPARTMENT.

We will soon "take
stock" and d- - not
wish to Invsntorv
many Wraps

We cn't go into
detail here as to
price?, but the de-
partment sales peo
ple rnve been in
structed to make
prces that will soil
these garments.

Select the Wrap
You wishand wo will
please You in price,

W.B.&U
TIMER & 00.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 31st.

WASHINGTON AND LEE UNIVER'Y

GLEE AND BANJO CLUBS,

LE-m

ANNUAL CONCERT.

Box sheet at W. H. King & Co.'s
Drugstore.

Express Wagons.
Your boy wants an express wagon.

Get him the wagon and anything
else he wants (if you can). He will
not be a boy long and will not pass
by this way again. He will soon De a
man and pass out from under your

e. The kindness you show mm,
. - l J V,.. Kimnow will oe remeiuoereu uf mu

pleasantly all along life s journey.
So do all you can now ior me uv
One of those wagons from Swindell's
will not cost much. Swindell has two
hundred wagons and no room to

keep them, because the big- stock

from Durham will soon oe nere. o.n
wagons have been marked down to
cost, at D. T. Swindell's.

TALK ABOUT CARPETS.
You ought to see those we are sell

ing, ine sKuiiui mingling
is admired by all who behold them.

The fabrics where the colors piny,
Across the woof in rainbow chase,

Or meet and link and interlace.
We cannot say, but we know that

you will be pleased with our stocK.
Our carpets are made oi maienai m
stand hard wear and look well, and
many sell at tempting low prices.

U. 1. QWlflOElJU.

WANTED to sell tne
SALESMAN Washer to the whole-sal- e

and retail trade. Washes and
dries the dishes in two minutes with-

out wetting the fingers. $75 a week

and all expenses. Easy position, u

hard work; can make $100 a week.

Address W. P. Harrison & Co.. Clerk

No. 14. Columbus. Ohio

Making Ready for 1895.
Satisfied with the business of 1894,

we are having a Christmas "cleaning
up" .of stock. We offer irresistible
inducements.

C. A. Shkbwood & Co,
Read onr "ad."

On Ralolgh's Many Suffering
Poor.

From all over the eoontry come re-

ports i.f bitter cold weather and of

the terrible suffering of the nation's
poor in consequence Bleak Nebraska
is especially unfortunate; the clue
throughout the land today are taking
tepa towards slleviating to some ex-

tern the sufferingthere. The Kalt-ig-

chamber of commerce will this after-

noon hold a meeting looking toward
Ualeigh also sendiug ber mite to that
distant state. But right here in Ral-

eigh there is great suffering. All

day loug a stream of the unfortunate
poor, hungry, shivering and, in many

rases, weeping for the poor little ones

they have left at home, have come tt
the mission rooms ef the King's
Daagbters asking, imploring aid.
Aud the pity of it is that the good
ladies there have nothing to pie
theiu. They have done an incalcu
lable amount of good but their means
are exhausted. Mrs. Hayes, the su-

perintendent, says that they have no
money, no clothes, no fuel, no means
of helping the many who have come
seeking aid, destitute.8 The good peo
ple of Raleigh, nd there are many of
them, are earnestly asked to help, to
send something to the rooms, clothing,
provisions, mouey. Whatever is gi'eh
will fall into good hands; the iauiei of
the mission rooms know every deserv
ing poor person in the city.

People of Ralti'h, do not foivet
Nebraska but by all means help iial-eigh- 's

poor. The hitherto mild win-

ter has left them entirely unprepared;
many are starving, freezing, dying.
Help liberally. Charity is a good in-

vestment.

A SINGULAR CASE.

There was Never one Like It
Before.

It may safely be said that the
case of state vs. Hall,
which the opinion of the supreme
court was filed yesterday, has had no

parallel. Hall, standing just on this
side of the Hue fired, and killed a man

just over in Tennessee. He was tried
nd convicted in this state. On appeal

this was reversed on the ground that
'in contemplation of law" Hall was

Tennessee where the killing was

done. He was then arrested and held
as a fugitive from justice. The judge
below refused to discharge him. On

ppeal, the supreme court by a ma- -

ority of one decide that he must be
discharged becarse not having been
in Tennessee at the time of the killing
he cap not be a fugitive from justice.
Justice Clark dissents (justice MacRae
oining m the dissent) on the ground

that in contemplation of law Hall was
in Tennessee at the time of the killing
so that he cannot be tried in North
Carolina; in the same contemplation
of law he must be a fugitive from jus-

tice for he cannot now be found in
Tennessee, but, in North Carolina. He
says: "If a mob occupying the Jersey
side of the Hudson should shell the
city of New York, or from the opposite
side of the Delaware should cannon-

ade Philadelphia, under the decision
of the court they would be liable to
no punishment in New Jersey because

in contemplation of law the mobs
were in New York and Pennsylvania.
But if it is true, as contended by
counsel that the members of the mob
cannot be extradited because the mob
was never in these cities it would be a
singular state of thintrs and would
place those, cities, aswellasSaannah,
Memphis, St. Louis, iiouisville, Cin
cinnati, and hundreds of other border
towns at the mercy of any mob which
which might assemble with weapons.
of Ions range across the state line

'Civilized man must reeoil from the
practical ruling that the territory ad
iacent to the state boundaries is a 'No
man's land', and that murder is pnvi
lesred if committed across a state line.'

The two dissenting juaes tninn
that as a murder has been committed,
if the murderer connot be tried in
North Carolina, he should be delivered
up to Tennessee to be tried. That ex
tradition is not a criminal but a reme-

dial statue and should be liberally
onstruedto.affect the object intended,

which is that an offender shall not, es
cape trial because not to be found in
the state where he committed the
crime when he can be found in auother
state of the union. The majority of
the court rely upon precedents. The
dissent rests upon the reason or the
thing and what is deemed by it the
true construction and intention of the
constitution.

Union Service of Baptists of
Raleign.

The congregation of each ne of the
Baptist churches of this city are to
unite in a uuion service at the first
Baptist church tomorrow night. Short
addresses in the interest of city mis-

sions will be made by pastors Carter,
Simras, Hunter and Messrs. John T.
Pullen and N. B. Broughton.

Bananas at Dughi's, 15, 20 and 25
cents per dozen.

ffrred." I would like to ask any
seusibl man what the meaning of th

most liberal withdrawal plan means
i a Building and Loan Association?

Does it not mean the on which pays
you back the most nionyr Well,

sten : I bought some stock several
ays ago, in one of these 'liberal

concerns, on wnicn too --a in dues naa
been paid. I offered this stock to said

ssociation fnr if 00 00 ?8. 25 less than
ad been paid in dues. They received
78.25 for it, in.Uding admission

fees. They refused the offer. Well,
ow suppose these unfortunate fellows
sd been in the Raleigh branch of the
outhern what would they have re

ceived? Why, $68 25, and six per
cent, interest. "Well, how much did

on give for this stock, Mr. McDon- -

Id?" "None of your business."
How much did Mr. McDonald pay for

this stock ?" asked the Secretary. AT

Well, as this was a business transac
tion between myself and Mr. McDon- -

Id, and as it was my stocc, and as I
d a perfectly legitimate right to sell,

can't see why yon should know,
ss the answer. "After this stock
ad been sold tome, one of the parties is
pproached (after the stock had been

offered to the Association) with a pro-
position to buy, Why? To leave the
impression that he had sold something
valuable. I knew what I was buying.

was figuring for McDonald. Well,
sold this stock, placed it for the

Association, so it will get just as
much out of it as if I had not bought
it. So the Association is not damaged.

found a man who had some and
anted more. He liked it for the pro

tection was in it the instance I
oubt. if this man can getany insurance

in any other reliable insurance com- -
company. Why? Because they will
not take him. So this was a good
chance for him. I sold him the Btock

for i'60.00 cash ,8.25 less than was
paid in and ' made something on the
rade. v hat do you take me for? Do

you think l buy ana sen stocs ior
amusement? If you have any stock
and can't get your money out of it,
call and I will let you know if I can't
handle it. Now, after placing this stock
for the Association, which I thought
was a favor, the most unkindest cut of

all was for the Secretary to go around
to one of the parties and tell him that
Mr. McDonald has sold your stock for
f60 00 and made dollars and cents out
of it. The seller was amused. I paid
him what he offered it to me for, and
he had sense enough to know that I

bought it to make something out of it.
I would advise auy one who sees any
of the Southern stock for sale to buy
it; it is as legitimate as if you
werefyo buy stock in the Raleigh Sav
ings IBank or Raleigh Cotton Mills.
Every certificate has a transfer on the
back. I will not get mad or fret be-

cause you bought or sold. I will
guarantee this, though : Any stock in

the Southern will be cashed by me
when six months old for all that you
have paid in. We will not lend you a
p;irt of it, but you get every cent you
have in it. and if you want to start
ai'ain you do without one cent of ex

pense.' Recollect this : After twenty
four payments have been made you
get every cent., and ten per cent, in-

terest additional. Some people who

have more cents in their pockets than
Bense in their heads are complaining
of my long advertisements in our city
papers. I thought i was helping Kai
eigh to support Raleigh papers, but I
am willing to take (it is said a fool's
advice is better than none) my adver
tisements out. so for 1895 I will no
inflict these chronic growlers with
them. The Soutnern is able to get all
the business it wants without adver-

tising. I have been endeavoring to
educate the Raleigh public as to what
thev may expect in the Southern aud
other Associations, and feel that the
money I have spent in advertising has
been well spent in being a help and a
saving to them in the future. For
1895 I will expect and intend to sell
1.000 shares, making 2,020 shares
which the Raleiirh Branch of the
Southern will have January, 1896,

with its. 250 members and $200,000
worth of stock.

chas. c. Mcdonald,
Sec. and Treas. Raleigh Branch of the

Southern, of Knoxville, Tenn.

Just a Few Words.

Christmas is over. The repairing
and overhauling of our machinery is
completed. Our employes have had
their holidays and return to work with
renewed energy and happier faces
because of the merry Christmas they
have snent. We will be at the same
old stand in '95, and extend to all
a cordial invitation to send us any
thing they have that needs laundering.
This is not a meaningless invitation,
We extend it in all earnestness. The
work done by us for the past two
months cannot be excelled by any
laundrv. north or south, and we are
determined to keep it to-t-his stand,
ard. Try ns once and see.

Respectfully,
OAK CITY STEAM LAUNDRY,

L. R. Wtatt,
Phone 87 Proprietor,

Get a Suit of Clothes.
Right now you can get a nice suit

of clothes from D. T. Swindell's for a
very little money almost no money

I at all. Big stock and small prices, for
i eiotning. at u, , muwu ,

r.i.
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be packed with returning holiday
travel.

The "bal poudre" is the most talk-
ed of and most pleasantly anticipated
holiday social evest.

Are more tarktepera to follow? The
law has I ten generally disregarded.
A start has been mads. Keep up the
work.

Gov. Carr grants a requisition made
by the governor of Georgia for Lloyd
White, charged with attempt to mur-
der.

Mr. I. W. Durham, of this city, has
the contract for building for 2.500
the monument over the grave of L. L.
folk in Oakwood cemetery.

Mr. It. K. Williams will resign his
position at the Southern depot her
January 1 and will become a drummer
for the Coats spool eotten company.

Many persons went to Brookside
park today in the hope of finding
skating on the lake. The ice was not
thick enough, however.

Why isn't there a telephone placed
at the union depot? The public could
be suved a great deal of iuconven-ienc- e

by so doing.

It is said the schedule of the Sea-

board Air Line is to be changed. It
is understood that the time will be
lengthened so as to bring the trains
in on time.

Something has been said about hav
ing a uuion meeting of the different
Raleigh churches tomorrow. It was a
good idea but seems to have fallen
through.

Rev. J. L. Foster united in mar
riajre a day or two ago in Middle
Creek township, Miss Alice Utley,
(laughter of Mr. M. C. Utley, and Mr,
K. J!. Johnston.

Mrs. Henry J. Brown on Christmas
day gave a dinner to her little grand
children, 18 of whom were present,
1'he "turk" of the occasion weighed
20 1-- 2 pounds.

Yesterday William Hester, a colored
boy, was sent to jail by mayor Badger.
Today he went to the roads for thirty
days. Jhe charge was "misde,
meanor."

"Cussed" a man, while he hsld an
axe in his hand. The caie of an nn
tortunaie colored man wno is now in
the station house charged with assault
with a deadly weapon.

Rev. Isaac Whits has purchased of
Rev. Levi Branson that gentleman 8

mterest in the Branson heuse and
will conduct it in future. Mr. Bran,
son will continue to live at the hotel.

The manager of the Washington
and Lee university glee and banjo
club writes manager Meares that on
account of sickness of the club they
will not be able to appear here on the
31st. ;

w ben the southern train came in
today engineer Hicks found that the
water in the pipes, leading from ths
tender to the boiler.lwas frozen. Waste
was burned and placed on the pipes
and the train left for Golds,
boro, "thawed out."

The Baltimore Manufacturers' Re
cord has suggested that as th
south has been blessed with fin crop
this year a solid trainload of corn and
meat should be sent as a Christmas
greeting to the starving farmsrs o:

Nebraska. The railways offer to
carry such supplies free.

iheltaleigh chamber ot eommere
met this afternoon in the mayor
office. The meeting was called to con
sidf r msns for helping the destitute
people of Nebraska. The meeting was
to have been held this morning but,
owing1 to the small attendance, the
meeting was postponed.

The criminal term of Wake super
ior court commences on January 7th.
It will be one of the most sensational
sessions ever held in the county. Two
revolting murder trials, and perhaps
four will make the proceedings very
'interesting. The Visitor will be there
and furnish its friends all about the
proceedings that is worth reading.

A Painful Accident.
A few days ago Mr. W. H. Horton,

who lives on Franklin street, was
badly scalded on ths foot. He was
attempting to pour hot water into a
barrel from a boiler and in so doing
spilled th boiling water on his foot.
He is painfully injured and is conflsed
to his room.

Plenty of oysters at Dughi's

Our PURITAN OATFLAKEd in cartoons or in bulk are not
excelled by any brand.

Don't forget also that we keep constantly on haad ALL PORK
FRESH SAUSAGE put up for our trade especially. Only 13 1-- 3

cents per pound.

We offer today a small lot of sugar cured hams for 11 1-- 3 cents

per pound. Don't postpone your purchase as we have only about
800 pounds of them left. V

J C3-- BALL & CO.

SHERWOOD'S.
THE ETHICS OB?

CHRISTMAS.
Love is the underlying law of Christmas time, just as justice is, or ought

i... f .ii iim fimHH rvnics call the interchange of the season "The
IU we, vl an vuv l l .

..! fi.n- - of Hw.n " We crive because we love, and are glad to give be
store, at least, everybody can afford

cft.iHH we can. We can because at our
to buy.

TO SOLVE THE ANNUAL QUERY WHAT TO BUY

WE SUBMIT THE FOLLOWING:

Tailor-mad- e Coats, Capes, Fur Capes, Black
or Fancy Dresses, Kid Gloves (all colors),FOR WOMEN. I

wove and silk Gloves, Gossamers, white ana colored nemsutcnea nananer-chief- s

Initial Handkerchiefs in Bilk, Silk Mufflers, Embroidered Lawn and
LiuenHandkerchiets, Embroidered Silk Handkerchiefs, Fancy Hair Pins and
Tombs Hair Brushes. Garter and Dress Buckles, Feathered Fans, Painted,

n Silk I'ans. all-wo- ol Skirts,
small wares and notions, Pocket

wood'a Solid Service Shoes.

Umbrellas, all-wo- Vests, any size and
Books aud Purses, and a pair of Sher- -

white and colored bordered Hemstitched

''

. I White DressShirts, White, Gray, Bed and Cainol's
( NH Vlfc.N Hair Underwear, Half Hose, in cotton and wool;
...ou-- I nrl i',rtM. Silk sWrfs. Tacks aud Four-in-Hand- s, Suspenders, Canes,

vt.i.ii r,lin and trimmed Sticks,

Handkerchief, Gloves in wool, kid, castor aud dogskin, Silk Hemstitched and

Silk Initial Handkerchiefs, Black Bows, Silk Mufflers, and a pair of Sherwood's
JSolid Service Shoes.

( Handkerchiefs, Suspenders- a mm.tm. m
FOR BOYS AN U ulnlb.(CollaMai!QCuff8 Wind8or'8
Kinbroidersd Silk Handkerchiefs, Capes, Tarn O'Shanters, a box of Misses' or
Bov'fl Hermsdoff 'a Hosiery, Misses'
W0O1 and klu, a SOUOOl umurena,
and a pair of Sherwood's Solid service

. . ( Dress Patterns,

aaotets ana L.ong warmenos, urioves, m
" yumun, uc.

onoes.

Trunks, Blankets, an4 a pair of Sher

brLUIAL. ood' Sol'd Servloe SUoe8- -

OPEN EVENINGS.
C.A. SHERWOOD & COMPANY

PRTMT


